HANDOUT

ACTIVE KIDS
ARE HAPPY KIDS
Being active is important for
all children as they grow and
develop. Young children should
be given plenty of opportunity
to move throughout the day.

The Australian 24-Hour Movement
Guidelines for the Early Years
(birth to 5 years) says that active
play is the best form of physical
activity. It involves:
• Indoor and outdoor play
• Active transport (such as walking)
and everyday activities
• Tidying up toys and helping to
put the groceries away.
The benefits of being active
for young children include:

Bi rt h to 1 ye ar

Physical activity should be
encouraged
from birth. The best way for
babies to be
active is through supervise
d interactive
floor-based play in safe env
ironments
eg, time on the tummy to
play. This
helps babies to practice mo
vements
such as reaching, pulling, pu
shing,
grasping and playing with
objects.

1-5 ye ar s

The skills developed from
the ages
of 1 to 5 years range from
crawling to
learning to walk, through to
running
and throwing and catching
a ball. At no
other time throughout a chi
ld’s life will
they ever learn as many phy
sical skills.
Children need to be encour
aged to be
active whenever possible.
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• Builds strong bones and muscles
• Improve balance
• Is a good way to make friends
and develop socially
• Helps children maintain
a healthy weight
• Develops new skills.

The NSW Ministry of Health wishes to acknowledge the following sources: South Eastern Sydney and
Illawarra Shoalhaven Local Health Districts Healthy Eating and Active Play at Playgroup manual and case
studies, and the NSW Ministry of Health Munch and Move program and Local Health District resources.

www.healthykids.nsw.gov.au
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Other ways to get ki

ds active

• Walk or ride instead
of driving –
if you live close to th
e shops, to
the park or to presch
ool, why not
walk or ride your bik
e?
• Get your child to he
lp you do the
housework. Dusting
, vacuuming
and folding the wash
ing are great
ways to keep your ch
ild active.
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